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Goals

Understand the epidemiology of pediatric cardiac arrest

Discuss best practices for the management of out of hospital cardiac arrest

Provide strategies for improving your agency’s response to pediatric cardiac arrest



Pediatric OHCA by the numbers

37 million EMS runs in the US 
annually

424,000 are for adult OHCA

7,000 are for Peds OHCA

1 Peds OHCA for 
every 10,000 EMS 

runs









What causes cardiac arrest in children?

Respiratory Failure

Hypoxia, Hypercarbia, Acidosis

Impaired Cardiac Function



The Chain of Survival



Prevention



Recognition



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-nc9vIqu4E


What did we just see?



Compressions

1 rescuer: 30:2

2 rescuers 15:2

Advanced airway: 
Continuous 
100-120 minute

⅓-½ depth of chest



Allow full chest recoil

10% lean, 4lbs: 16 % lower cardiac index, 24% less myocardial blood flow
20% lean, 8 lbs, 27 % lower cardiac index, 33% less myocardial blood flow



Compressions



Compression take-homes

Not too fast not too slow

Allow full chest recoil

Use a metronome if possible



Ventilations





Normal respiration is driven by negative pressure





AVOID HYPERINFLATION



Select an appropriate size mask and BVM



Positioning isn’t part of airway management, it is airway management.



Positioning isn’t part of airway management, it is airway management.



Select appropriately sized adjuncts



What about tubes?

2294 patients, median age 7 months

68% were intubated during the arrest

36% of intubated patients survived vs 41% of non-intubated patients 



What about tubes?

1579 Children

85.8% were intubated during the arrest, 14.2% received SGA

7.7%% of intubated patients survived vs 14.3% of supraglottic patients 



Airway and Breathing take-homes

Positioning is key

Adjuncts are helpful

Hyperventilation is bad

Intubation is likely harmful



Advanced interventions: Access



Are we using the correct site?

-40% of Tibial IOs incorrectly placed on perimortem CT

-In infants < 6 mo old successful tibia placement is a coin toss



Distal Femur vs Proximal tibia

@
handtevy



Distal Femur vs Proximal tibia



Advanced interventions: Drugs







Cognitive Aids



Broselow

65% of the time,
 it works every time.



Pedistat



Handtevy



Drawing up meds



Shocks



Advanced intervention take-homes

Consider the Distal femur for IO access

Use a reference when dosing meds

Set yourself up for success



How do you get to Carnegie Hall?



Low-fidelity sim is better than no sim



Every peds case has at least two patients



Parental presence during resuscitation



Parental presence during CPR



Parental presence during CPR



Take care of the patient then take care of yourself

This is a potentially once 
in a career traumatic 
event.

You don’t just walk it off.





Final take-homes

The basics of good CPR are what matter most

Use every resource available to reduce the cognitive load in the moment

A little practice and preparation go a long way

Take care of the patient and then take care of yourself



Resources for Further Learning

Pediatric Cardiac Arrest with Dr. Robert Berg, OPEN Pediatrics

Handtevy System

EMS For Children Improvement and Innovation Center

AHA 2020 Emergency Cardiac Care Guidelines

@ChrisRootMD

Chriswroot@salud.unm.edu

https://youtu.be/Ow9es6m9-bU?si=G2qr4JvNim0s9sd3
https://www.handtevy.com/
https://emscimprovement.center/domains/prehospital-care/
https://cpr.heart.org/-/media/cpr-files/cpr-guidelines-files/highlights/hghlghts_2020_ecc_guidelines_english.pdf

